
03.01.23 - Chroma Medicine Secures $135M in Series B Financing to Advance Breakthrough Epigenetic Editing
Technology and Expand Pipeline of Durable Precision Genomic Medicines (PR)

Funding to progress Chroma's single-dose epigenetic editing therapies and support expansion of novel genetic
medicine platform designed to enable precise gene regulation while preserving genomic integrity. Financing led by
GV, with participation from ARCH Venture Partners, DCVC Bio, Mubadala Capital, Sixth Street, xisting investors,
including Alexandria Venture Investments, Atlas Venture, Casdin Capital, Cormorant Asset Management, Janus
Henderson Investors, Newpath Partners, Omega Funds, Osage University Partners, Sofinnova Partners, T Rowe
Price, and Wellington Management. The financing will support advancement of Chroma's therapeutic programs
toward the clinic, and continued investment in the company's core epigenetic editing platform.

03.01.23 - Thymmune Secures $7M in Seed Financing to Develop Thymus Cell Therapy Platform for Immune System
Renewal (PR)

$7 million in seed financing led by Pillar VC, with participation from NYBC Ventures and other investors. Its investor
base includes industry pioneers Mark Bamforth, Founder of Brammer Bio and Arranta Bio, James Fordyce, John
Maraganore, Ph.D., Former Founding CEO at Alnylam, Judy Pagliuca at PagsGroup, and Philip Reilly, M.D., J.D., along
with George Church, Ph.D., who is a scientific advisor to the company. The financing will be used to advance
Thymmune’s lead product THY-100 into preclinical studies in immune system disorders caused by thymic
deficiencies (such as children born without a thymus), which result in a lack of functional T cells. The funding will also
be used to develop its thymic cell engineering platform and expand into additional indications across areas of unmet
clinical need in immunology. The thymus is a critical organ in the immune system that regulates and develops T cells,
which are essential for fighting infection and disease, along with mounting effective responses to vaccines. As part
of the natural aging process, the functional thymus begins to shrink and its ability to produce naïve T cells
decreases, leading to immune dysfunction and disease.

03.01.23 - CARGO Therapeutics Raises $200 Million in Oversubscribed, Upsized Series A Financing to Advance its
Pipeline of Next Generation CAR T-Cell Therapies (PR)

Series A financing co-led by Third Rock Ventures, RTW and Perceptive Xontogeny Venture Fund, and includes new
investors Nextech, Janus Henderson Investors, Ally Bridge Group, Wellington Management, T. Rowe Price,
Cormorant Asset Management and Piper Heartland with participation from existing seed investors. Initial Phase 1
results with CARGO’s CD22 CAR T-cell therapy demonstrated durable complete responses in greater than 50% of
patients with large B-cell lymphoma (LBCL) that is relapsed/refractory (R/R) to CD19 CAR T-cell therapy. CARGO plans
to commence Phase 2 pivotal trial of CRG-022 (CD22 CAR) in mid-2023 in patients with LBCL that is R/R to CD19 CAR
T-cell therapy. CD22 CAR has been granted Breakthrough Therapy Designation by the FDA, which is intended to
expedite the development and review of drugs for patients with significant unmet need. CARGO Therapeutics was
launched in 2021 by Samsara BioCapital in collaboration with CAR T pioneers, Crystal Mackall, MD, and Robbie
Majzner, MD, and accomplished cancer advocate, Nancy Goodman, JD –

03.01.23 - 2seventy bio (TSVT) Prices Upsized 10.87M Share Offering at $11.50/sh (streetinsider)
2seventy bio (Nasdaq: TSVT), a cell and gene therapy company focused on the research, development, and
commercialization of transformative treatments for cancer, announced today the pricing of a follow on underwritten
public offering of 10,869,566 shares of its common stock at a public offering price of $11.50 per share. All of the
shares in the offering are being offered by 2seventy bio. The gross proceeds from the offering, before deducting
underwriting discounts and commissions and offering expenses, are expected to be approximately $125 million,
excluding any exercise of the underwriters' option to purchase additional shares. The offering is expected to close on
or about March 3, 2023, subject to the satisfaction of customary closing conditions.

02.28.23 -Biotech startup focused on bat biology raises $100 million (axios)
Paratus Sciences, a Massachusetts drug discovery startup leveraging bat biology, has raised $100 million in venture
capital funding. Why it matters: This has been a winning week for bats, long maligned for spreading disease and
general creepiness.First, there was the (still unreleased) Department of Energy report that COVID-19 was more likely
to have been caused by a lab leak than by zoonotic spillover. And now this big-money effort to study the flying
mammals for the purpose of developing human therapeutics in areas like inflammation. Investors include Polaris
Partners, Arch Venture Partners, ClavystBio, EcoR1 Capital, Leaps by Bayer and Alexandria Venture Investments.
Amir Nashat, a longtime Polaris partner, is serving as Paratus CEO. Company president Phil Ferro is the former
director for countering biological threats on the National Security Council.

02.28.23 - Verismo Therapeutics Announces $7 Million Pre-Series A with BRV Capital Management as Lead Investor (PR)
Verismo Therapeutics, a clinical-stage CAR T company, Penn spinout, and pioneer of the novel KIR-CAR platform
technology, today announced a $7M pre-Series A financing round. The financing will support continued advancement
of the clinical trial for SynKIR-110™, a first-in-class KIR-CAR T cell immunotherapy candidate for solid tumors, and
pre-clinical development of SynKIR-310, a KIR-CAR T cell immunotherapy therapeutic for blood cancer. The funding
round was led by BRV Capital Management (BRV Capital), a renowned institutional investment firm known for
investing in blue chip biopharmaceutical companies such as Arvelle Therapeutics BV and ST Pharmaceutical.
Verismo will be BRV Capital's newest early-stage investment in the life science space. Lead investor BRV Capital was
joined by Ignite Innovation. With this $7M investment Verismo will have secured a total of $33M in financing since
launching in 2020.
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02.28.23 - In push to expand its CAR-T therapies to US, China biotech Oricell raises additional $45M (endpts)
Shanghai biotech Oricell has raised an additional $45 million to bankroll its preclinical and early-stage cancer cell
therapies, it announced Tuesday morning. Following a showing at ASCO last year with a GPRC5D-directed CAR-T
therapy for multiple myeloma, Oricell raised a $120 million Series B in July. The latest raise is an extension of that round,
and was led by RTW Investments and Qatar Investment Authority, followed by existing investors Qiming Venture
Partners and C&D Emerging Industry Equity Investment. The biotech said that newly raised money would primarily be
put towards clinical development in the US.

02.23.23 - Genascence Receives $11.6 Million Award From California Institute for Regenerative Medicine to Help Advance
its Lead Gene Therapy Program in Knee Osteoarthritis (PR)

The funding will be used to support Genascence's Phase 1b clinical trial of GNSC-001 in knee osteoarthritis (OA), as well
as phase-appropriate manufacturing activities. GNSC-001 is a genetic medicine – a recombinant adeno-associated
vector (AAV) expressing an optimized form of interleukin-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra), a naturally occurring protein
that blocks interleukin-1 (IL-1) signaling. IL-1 is considered one of the key mediators involved in the pathogenesis of OA,
causing inflammation, joint pain, as well as cartilage destruction. GNSC-001 is designed to offer long-term, sustained
inhibition of IL-1 following a single injection into the affected joint.

02.21.23 - Sorrento Therapeutics, Inc. Receives Court Approval for $75 Million Financing in Chapter 11 Case from JMB
Capital Partners (PR)

As of its chapter 11 filing, Sorrento had over approximately $1 billion in assets. However, due to the possibility of certain
actions by a litigation creditor, Sorrento and its wholly-owned, non-operating subsidiary Scintilla Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
sought chapter 11 relief to safeguard its business and ensure the continuation of business operations, while protecting
and maximizing value for stakeholders. Scilex Holding Company (Nasdaq: SCLX, "Scilex"), which is majority-owned by
Sorrento, is not a debtor in Sorrento's chapter 11 case. Scilex is continuing to operate its business as usual, focusing on
growing revenues, offering innovative, non-opioid pain management products, and developing meaningfully
differentiated programs that address significant unmet needs and lead to better health outcomes for the millions of
acute and chronic pain patients.

02.14.23 - New $17 million grant establishes LJI as global hub for immunology data curation and analysis (PR)
A new grant of over $17 million from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) has established La
Jolla Institute for Immunology (LJI) as the leading institute for human immunology data curation, analysis, and
dissemination. With this funding, LJI has taken the helm of the Human Immunology Project Consortium Data
Coordinating Center, a critical tool in the effort to fuel scientific collaboration in immunoprofiling and highlight findings
from the overall Human Immunology Project Consortium (HIPC).The HIPC program was established by NIAID in 2010.
Today, eight HIPC centers are spread across the nation and include the laboratory of LJI Professor Alessandro Sette,
Dr.Biol.Sci. HIPC researchers are focused on unraveling how the many immune cells and signaling molecules of the
human immune system work together in response to autoimmune diseases, pathogens like SARS-CoV-2 and influenza,
vaccinations, and life events such as pregnancy. HIPC projects have shed light on the immunoprofile or “signature” of
steady-state versus active immune responses.
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